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Construction Garden (As Per PWD Building SOR ITEM, Electrical SOR) Emank Portal 
S.N PARTICULERS OF ITEMS 
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MUNICIPAL CORPORATION OF BHILAI 

Construction Garden (As Per PWD Building SOR ITEM, Electrical SOR) 

Surface dressing of the ground including removing vegetation and making up 
undulations and in-equalities not exceeding 15 cms in depth/ height including 
disposal of rubbish upto 1.5 m lift and lead upto 50m (at least 5m away from 
the dressed area). 
Excavation for all types and sizes of foundations, trenches and drains or for 
any other purpose including disposal of excavated stuff upto 1.5 m lift and lead 

upto 50m (at least 5m away from the excavated area), including dressing and 
|leveling of pits.In all types of soil 

DETAILED ESTIMATE 

|Supplying and stacking of good earth at site including royalty, loading. 

10 

|20% for payment). 

11 

3 unloading and carriage upto 5 km (earth measured in stacks will be reduced by 40.00 

|Spreading of sludge, dump manure orland good earth in required thickness 
5 (Cost of sludge, dump manure orl and good earth to be paid separately). 

|Supplying and stacking at site well decayed cow dung manure from approved 
source, including loading, unloading and carriage upto 5 km (manure 
measured in stacks will be reduced by 8% for payment). 

Providing and planting following herbs in garden including preparation of soil, 
6 base plantation, providing and spreading different fertilizers, soil and 

sand:Hedges like Alife, Dorenta, Tikoma etc 
7 Furn like Arica, China etc (3 year old) 
8 Hibiscus (Flower)/ Rose 
9 Carpet grass (well developed) 

|Providing and filling in plinth with sand/ Crusher dust and hard moorum under 
floor in layers not exceeding 20cm in depth consolidating each deposited layer 
by ramming and watering, including dressing etc. complete. 

Providing and laying nominal mix plain cement concrete with crushed stone 
aggregate using concrete mixer in all works upto plinth level excluding cost of 
form work.1:4:8 (1 cement: 4 coarse sand:8 graded stone aggregate 40mm 
nominal size) 
Providing & laying 60mm thick precast interlocking concrete blocks of 
approved size (approx 305 sqcm) and shape/ pattern, over 40 mm thick 
average complete coarse sand bed with joints of 3mm thick filled byfine sand 

12 including leveling with surface vibrator, temping and 

blocks 

Sweeping etc. complete of minimum compressive strength of 
|250kg/sq.cmPigment Coloured (rubber mould) precast interlock concrete 

Quantity UOM 

200.00| sqm 

24.00 Cum 

20.00 Cum 

40.00 

25.00 Each 

25 

Cum 

25 Each 

50 

8.00 

Cum 

8.00 

Each 

sqm 

Cum 

Cum 

80.00 Sqm 



S.N. 
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15 

14 Carriage by mechanical transport upto 5 km lead:Earth 

18 

PARTICULERS OF ITEMS 

Painting exterior surface with Smooth exterior emultion paint manufactured 
with the cow dung processing to give protective and decorative finish including 

16 cleaning washing of surface etc. �omplete with:On new work (TwO or more 
|Coats applied @ 1.43 Itr/ 10 sqm over and 

|Providing and laying nominal mix plain cement concrete with crushed stone 
aggregate using concrete mixer in all works upto plinth level excluding cost of 
|form work.1:12:3 (1 cement: 1% coarse sand:3 graded stone aggregate 
20mm nominal size). 

17 Painting on new work (two or more coats) to give an even shade with: 

19 

20 

Steel work welded in built up sections/ framed work including cutting,hoisting, 
|fixing in position and applying a priming coat of red oxide zinc chromate 
primer. In gratings, frames, guard bar, ladder, railings, brackets, gates and 

similarp works. 

23 

B Chianlink Fencing(As Per PWD Building SOR ITEM) 

|Supplying of following 230/250 volts LED FlOod light fitting with all accessories 
|like driver, heat sink made of die cast aluminium with IP 66 protection and 15 |KV surge protection on pole bracket, including connection, earthing, Seperate housing for driver etc complete as per specification and P.A. should be greater |than 0.9. LED chip efficacy ratio 120 lumens watt. Tubler Pole 150 watt for Garden 

|Excavation for all types and sizes of foundations, trenches and drains or for any other purpose including disposal of excavated stuff upto 1.5 m lift and lead upto 50m (at least 5m away from the excavated area), including dressing and |leveling of pits.(In all types of soils.) 
Providing and laying nominal mix plain cement concrete with crushed stone aggregate using concrete mixer in all works upto plinth level excluding cost of form work.1:4:8 (1 cement: 4 coarse sand:8 graded stone aggregate 40mm nominal size). 

providing and fixing form work including centring, shuttering, strutting, staging, 94 propping bracing etc. complete and including its removal at all levels, |for:Foundations, footings, bases of columns plinth beam, curtain wall in any |shape and size and all type of wall below plinth level. 
Providing and laying nominal mix reinforced cement concrete with crushed stone aggregate using concrete mixer in all works upto plinth level excluding 22 Cost of form work.1:1A:3 (1 cement: 1½ coarse sand:3 graded stone aggregate 20mm nominal size). 

|Providing and placing in position reinforcement for R.C.C. work including |straightening, cutting, bending, binding etc. complete as per drawings including |cost of binding wire in foundation and plinth all complete:Thermo-Mechanically treated bars FE 415 
Brick work with modular fly-ash lime bricks (FaLG Bricks) confirming to 24 |1S:12894-2002 of class designation 4.0 in foundation and plinth in:Cement Mortar 1:6 (1 cement: 6 coarse sand) 

Quantity UOM 

1.98 CUm 

24 CUm 

180.00 

150.00 Sqm 

150.00 Sgm 

2 

1.80 

0.90 

9.00 

Kg 

1.80 

2.4 

Each 

Cum 

Cum 

sqm 

Cum 

288.00 | cum 

Cum 



S.N. 

25 Providing and making 12mm thick cement plaster of mix:in Cement Mortar 1:5 
(1 cement:5 fine sand) 
Providing and making 15mm thick cement plaster on the rough side of single or 

26 |half brick wall of mix:in Cement Mortar 1:6 (1 cement : 6 fine sand) 

PARTICULERS OF ITEMS 

Providing and fixing M.S. frames of doors, windows, ventilators and cupboards 
joints mitred and welded with 15x3 mm lugs 10cm longembedded in cement 
concrete blocks 15x10x10cm of grade M-10 or with 
wooden plugs and screws or with dash fastener or rawl plugs and screws or 

27 with fixing clips or with bolts and nuts as required including fixing of necessary 
|butt hinges and screws and applying a priming coat of 
approved steel primer.Angle-iron frames 

Painting exterior surface with Smooth exterior emultion paint manufactured 
with the cow dung processing to give protective and decorative finish including 

28 cleaning washing of surface etc. complete with:On new work (Two or more 
Coats applied @ 1.43 Itr/ 10 sqm over and 

Providing and placing in position angle iron post and strut of required size 
including bottom to be split and bent at right angle in opposite direction for 

29 required length and drilling holes upto 10 mm dia as per requirement including 

priming coat with red oxide zinc chromate primer and placing the post/ strut in 
cement concrete block.L 50x50 x5 mm 

Providing and fixing in position chain linked steel wire fabric made of 4 mm dia 

G.l. wire of required width in mesh to concrete/ wooden/ angle iron posts 

30 including securing and screwing with 2mm dia G.l. wire, G.I. staples, G.I.U 
nails or steel pins etc., complete. 
Aperture 50x50mm 
OPEN GYM (E- Manak Rate) 

Providing supplying and installing Open Gym equipments of approved make 
and quality and fixing as directed etc complete. 

31 Standard See-Saw 
32 Box Slide 

Quantity UOM 

27.00 Sqm 

27.00 Sqm 

100 

15.00 

114 

60.00 

1 

Kg 

Sgm 

Kg 

Sqm 

Nos 
Nos 
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